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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The neuroprotective effects of Tualang honey in stress-induced young and aged rats were
investigated. Tualang honey (200 mg/kg body weight) was administered for 28 days. Stressinduced rats were subjected to loud noise 100 dB(A) 4 hours daily for 14 days. Stress
exposure significantly induced memory impairment, increased brain oxidation indices, and
decreased antioxidant enzymes activities and neuronal density in mPFC, CA2 and CA3
hippocampal areas in both young and aged rats. The stressed rats treated with Tualang
honey showed a significant decrease in stress hormone levels and brain oxidation indices,
and increase in memory, antioxidant enzymes activities, and neuronal density in mPFC and
hippocampus compared to the vehicle-treated stressed rats. The protective effect of Tualang
honey was more prominent in young than aged rats. These results suggest the
neuroprotective effects of Tualang honey against oxidative stress and memory decline due
to stress exposure and/or ageing through its antioxidant property.
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1. Introduction
Stress exposure may induce deleterious effects on
brain structure and cognition [1,2] and increase the
risks of developing neuropsychiatric disorders [3].
Noise exposure exceeds 90 dB has been reported to
be a source of stressor [4]. The adverse impact of
noise on learning, memory and hippocampal neurogenesis has been reported by previous studies [5–9].
The mechanisms underlying the decline of memory
after noise exposure are not entirely clear. Oxidative
reaction initiated by noise exposure has been implicated in the memory impairment. Noise exposure
may induce the generation of free radicals and
deplete the activities of antioxidant enzymes in
plasma and tissues [10,11]. Previous studies have
shown that increased oxidative stress is the cause of
neuronal degeneration in auditory nuclei as well as
the brain regions critical for cognitive functions
[6,12,13].
Accumulation of oxidative damage and reduction of
the antioxidant defence system also play a key role in
organismal ageing and functional senescence. Ageing
in humans, as well as in experimental animals, is associated with a slow deterioration of cognitive performance and, in particular, of learning and memory
[14,15]. Oxidative stress has long been considered to
play an important role in age-associated neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease [16–18].
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The central nervous system is particularly susceptible
to oxidative stress because of its high oxygen consumption and relative insufficiency in both reactive
oxygen species (ROS) scavenging enzymes and
endogenous antioxidants compared with other
organs [19–21]. Numerous studies have indeed
reported increases in protein oxidation and lipid peroxidation in various regions of aged mammalian
brains [22–24]. These findings have led to the notion
that antioxidant defence mechanisms in the brain are
not sufficient to prevent age-related increase in oxidative damage and that dietary intake of antioxidants
might be beneficial for preserving brain function.
Malaysia Tualang honey is a wild pure multifloral
honey produced by Asian rock bee species (Apis
dorsata), which builds hives on the branches of
Tualang tree (Kompassia excelsa) located mainly in the
rainforest of northern Peninsular Malaysia. Honey contains significant antioxidant activities as well as
choline and acetylcholine which are essential for brain
function and as neurotransmitters [25–29]. Recent
studies reported that honey is one of the natural preventive therapies of both cognitive decline and dementia,
as it possesses antioxidant properties and it enhances
the brain’s cholinergic system [30]. Correspondingly,
another study reported that consumptions of honey
may improve spatial memory in middle-aged rats compared to those sucrose-fed or sugar-free diet [31]. In
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closely related studies, it was demonstrated that
Tualang honey was able to improve memory performance in stressed ovariectomized rats [32] and postmenopausal women [33]. Therefore, it is hypothesized
that Tualang honey could revert oxidative stress by
removing the ROS that were produced during noise
stress and thus prevent oxidative damage in memoryrelated brain areas, particularly in aged rats.

2. Material and methods
2.1. Experimental animals
Young (2 months old; n = 48) male Sprague-Dawley rats
weighing 250–300 g were obtained from Animal
Research and Service Centre (ARASC), Universiti Sains
Malaysia. Aged (16 months old; n = 48) male SpragueDawley rats weighing 550–700 g were purchased
from Sterling Ascent Sdn. Bhd., Malaysia. The rats
were maintained in standard polypropylene cages
(40 × 25 × 16 cm) under a reversed 12-h light/dark
cycle (lights off at 08:00 h) at a consistent room temperature of 27 ± 1°C in the laboratory of ARASC, Universiti Sains Malaysia. The rats received commercial rat
chow food pellets (Gold Coin Ltd., Malaysia) and
water ad libitum. Rats were allowed to acclimatize to
the holding room for 24 h before the behavioural procedures. The procedures in this study were approved
by Animal Ethics Committee of Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM/Animal Ethics Approval/2013(85)(444), in
accordance with the internationally accepted principles for laboratory animal use and care.

14 days prior to stress procedure and the treatments
were continued throughout the 14 days of stress procedure. The Tualang honey was freshly dissolved in
1 mL of distilled water prior administration. Control
groups received an identical volume of distilled water
as a placebo for the same period of time.

2.3. Experimental design
The animals were randomly assigned to the following
groups (n = 12): (i) no stress with placebo, (ii) no
stress with Tualang honey, (iii) stress with placebo
and (iv) stress with Tualang honey, according to their
respective age category. As illustrated in Figure 1,
honey supplementation was started on day 1 and continued for a period of 28 days. On day 15 until 28, noise
stress procedure was implemented. All rats were subjected to novel object recognition test following the
final day of stress procedure and killed by decapitation
upon completion of the test. Individual bodyweight
was recorded weekly using electrical balance. Blood
samples (5 ml) were collected immediately upon
decapitation. All blood samples were left to clot for
2 h prior to centrifugation for 15 min at 4000 rpm.
Approximately 3 ml of serum was collected and
stored at −20°C until assay. The brain of each animal
was quickly harvested and weighed. The right brain
hemisphere was homogenated (10% w/v) in ice-cold
0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7.4. The homogenate was then centrifuged at 10,000× g for
10 min and kept at −80°C until analysed. The left
brain hemisphere was immediately fixed in 10% formalin for histopathological study.

2.2. Honey supplementation
The Tualang honey used was from a single batch honey
supplied by Federal Agricultural Marketing Authorities
(FAMA), Malaysia. The honey was filtered by FAMA
to remove solid particles, concentrated in an oven at
40°C and evaporated to achieve a water content of
about 20%. It was then subjected to γ irradiation at
25 kGy at Steril Gamma (M) Sdn. Bhd. (Selangor,
Malaysia) for sterilization and bottled 230 g per jar.
The final concentration of the bottled Tualang honey
was 1.3 g/mL. Tualang honey at 200 mg/kg body
weight/day [32,34] was administered via oral gavage

Figure 1. Methodology timeline.

2.4. Noise stress exposure
The animals of the test groups (iii and iv) were exposed
to white noise for 4 h (09:00–13:00 h) daily for 14 days.
Noise was recorded from the generator and amplified
by speakers in a separate room. Speakers were
located 30 cm above the cages. The noise level was
set at 100 dB(A) and intensity was measured by a
sound level meter CENTER 325 (Range: 80–130 dB(A),
Accuracy: +1.5 dB(A), made in Taiwan). Sound levels
were verified in the centre of the cage before each
exposure and varied by less than 1 dB(A) in the space
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the cage occupied. The control groups (i and ii) were
kept in the same room for the same period of time
without switching on the noise.

2.5. Novel object recognition test
The test was carried out in a separate room that was
ventilated, soundproofed and maintained at a constant
temperature (27 ± 1°C). The animals were brought into
the test room 1 h before the test commenced to minimize the arousal caused by the transference. The test
was performed during the active period of the
animals (dark phase) between the hours of 09:00–
14:00. All the animals were tested in a random order.
The trained observer remained blind to the treatment
group of the rats until scoring was completed.
The test employed was similar to that described
elsewhere [35]. The test uses the natural preference
for a novel object displayed by rats and normally
used to assess cognitive alterations associated with
ageing, genetic manipulations or drug treatments.
The chamber was an open field apparatus (60 × 60 ×
30 cm). Training sessions were conducted on two successive days during which they were allowed to
explore the arena for 10 min each day. In the training
session, two identical sample objects were placed in
the field in a symmetrical position about 10 cm away
from the wall. After the two successive training sessions, testing/retention sessions were conducted. The
retentions sessions consisted of two sessions, i.e.
short-term memory and long-term memory in which
the retention interval for short-term memory and
long-term memory were 2 h and 24 h after the last
training session, respectively. In the retention session,
rats were placed back in the same field, wherein one
of the familiar objects used in the training session
was replaced by a novel object and the rat was
allowed to explore for 5 min.
All objects consisted of plastic toys and had a height
of about 5 cm. Objects presented similar textures,
colours and sizes, but distinctive shapes. The location
of objects was alternated with each new animal; it
was approximately placed in 50% trials in the right
side and 50% in the left side of the field. Between
tests, the objects were cleaned with 10% ethanol solution to mask any olfactory cues. Exploration was
defined as sniffing or touching the object with the
nose. Sitting on the object was not considered as
exploration.
Total exploration times of the familiar and novel
objects were recorded and used to calculate a discrimination index [time spent with novel object−time spent
with familiar object]/[total time exploring both objects].
The discrimination index can range from −1 to 1
wherein −1 indicating complete preference for the
familiar object, 0 signifying no preference for either
object and 1 indicating complete preference for the
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novel object. Increased preference to novel object
was interpreted as successful memory retention for
the familiar object. An absence of any difference in
the exploration of the two objects was interpreted as
memory deficit.

2.6. Serum corticosterone and
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) levels
Serum levels of corticosterone and ACTH were measured
by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits
using a polyclonal antibody specific for corticosterone
(LDN Labor Diagnostika Nord GmbH & Co. KG, Nordhorn,
Germany) and a monoclonal antibody specific for ACTH
(Cloud-Clone Corp., Houston, United States).

2.7. Brain oxidative stress indices
The evaluation of oxidative stress in the brain homogenates was performed by measuring the levels of plasma
malondialdehyde (MDA) and protein carbonyl (PCO).
The concentration of MDA was analysed using commercially available kits from Northwest Life Sciences Specialties, Washington, United States whereas the level of PCO
was determined by commercially available kits from
Cayman Chemical, Michigan, United States.

2.8. Brain antioxidant enzymes activities
The activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GPx), and glutathione reductase
(GR) in the brain homogenates were measured using
commercially available kits from Northwest Life
Sciences Specialties, Washington, United States. Commercially available kits from Bioassay Systems, California, United States and Oxford Biomedical Research,
Michigan, United States were used to determine the
activities of catalase (CAT) and the total antioxidant
capacity, respectively.

2.9. Protein concentration
Following homogenization, an aliquot was removed
from each brain sample to determine its protein concentration using commercially available kits from
Bioassay Systems, California, United States. Briefly,
protein concentration was quantified by comparing
the colorimetric intensity of the reaction product
from each sample with a series of protein standards.
All the data of antioxidant enzymes activities and oxidative indices levels were normalized to their total
protein concentration in the sample in order to
account for possible differences in protein concentrations between samples.
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2.10. Histopathological analysis
The left brain hemispheres were embedded in paraffin
wax, cut into 5 µm-thick coronal sections using a rotary
microtome, mounted on slides and followed by Nissl
staining, which was performed according to the standard procedure. The slides were observed under a
light microscope and images were captured to visualize the arrangement of pyramidal neurons in the
medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) and each hippocampal
region: CA1, CA2, CA3 and DG. The Nissl-positive cells
were counted at different magnifications using High
Definition Medical Image Analysis Program (analySIS
docu 5.0, Münster, Germany). The mean of two fields
was taken as the number of Nissl-positive cells for
each section and the mean of four sections was
taken as the Nissl-positive cells of each group. Cells
which had a shrunken or unclear body with surrounding empty spaces were excluded.

2.11. Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics
Campus Edition V24.0 for Win/Mac. Statistical data are
expressed as mean ± S.E.M, and a result was deemed
to be statistically significant if P < .05. Factorial analyses
of variance (ANOVA) was utilized to examine the main
effects of age (young vs. aged), stress (nonstressed vs.
stressed) and honey treatment (placebo vs. honey) on
the memory, antioxidant enzymes activities, oxidative
stress markers and stress hormone levels, and the
number of Nissl-positive cells in the mPFC and hippocampal regions. After confirming the normality of
data and the homogeneity of variance of data, the significance of the differences between the means of the
test and control studies was established by one-way
ANOVA coupled with post hoc Tukey HSD test.

3. Results
3.1. Effects of Tualang honey on body weight
Mean body weights of all groups over five weeks experimental period was illustrated in Figure 2(A,B) illustrates
the percentage of body weight changes calculated as
[(Final body weight–Initial body weight)/Initial body
weight] × 100%. There were significant effects of age
(P < .01) and stress (P < .05) on the percentage of
body weight changes. Stress exposure significantly (P
< .05) decreases body weight gain in young rats.

3.2. Effects of Tualang honey on serum
corticosterone and ACTH levels
Factorial ANOVA revealed significant (P < .01) effects of
age on corticosterone and ACTH levels, whereby aged
rats possessed significant higher corticosterone and

ACTH levels compared to the young (Table 1). There
were significant effects of stress on corticosterone (P
< .05) and ACTH levels (P < .01), and significant effects
of honey treatment on corticosterone (P < .01) and
ACTH levels (P < .01). In young rats, stress exposure significantly (P < .05) increases both corticosterone and
ACTH levels while honey treatment significantly (P
< .05) decreases corticosterone and ACTH levels in
the stressed rats. In aged rats, stress exposure significantly (P < .05) increases ACTH level only while honey
treatment significantly (P < .05) decreases corticosterone and ACTH levels in the stressed rats.

3.3. Effects of Tualang honey on object
recognition memory
Factorial ANOVA revealed significant (P < .05) effects of
stress on short- and long-term memory, indicating that
stress was associated with memory deficit (Figure 3(A,
B)). One-way ANOVA confirms that stress exposure
caused significant decrease in short- and long-term
memory in both young (P < .01) and aged rats (P < .05).
Interestingly, there were significant (P < .01) effects of
honey treatment on short- and long-term memory.
Stressed rats supplemented with honey showed significantly (P < .01) higher mean discrimination index in
both short- and long-term memory compared to control
stressed rats, indicating better memory performance.

3.4. Effects of Tualang honey on brain oxidation
indices
There was significant (P < .05) effect of stress on MDA
and PCO levels, whereby stress exposure caused significant (P < .05) increase in the indices in both young and
aged rats (Figure 4(B)). Interestingly, there was significant (P < .05) effect of honey treatment on the MDA
and PCO levels, whereby stressed rats treated with
honey possessed significantly lower MDA (young; P
< .01, aged; P < .05) and PCO (P < .05) levels compared
to control stressed rats.

3.5. Effects of Tualang honey on brain
antioxidant enzymes
Significant effects of age and stress were observed on
the activities of SOD (P < .01), GPx (P < .01), GR (P
< .01) and CAT enzymes (P < .01, P < .05), and total antioxidant status (P < .01) (Table 2). Stress exposure
decreases the activity of antioxidant enzymes and the
total antioxidant status. There was significant effect of
honey treatment on SOD (P < .01) and GR (P < .05)
enzymes activities, and total antioxidant status (P
< .01). Young stressed rats treated with honey possessed significantly higher SOD (P < .01), GPx (P < .05)
and GR (P < .05) enzymes activities, and total antioxidant status (P < .05) compared to control rats.
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Figure 2. Effects of age, stress, and honey treatment on (A) body weight and (B) percentage of body weight changes. The values are
expressed as mean ± S.E.M. Significant main effects of age (§§P < .01). Significant main effects of stress (#P < .05). Significant difference between no stress and stress control (¤P < .05).

Table 1. Effects of age, stress, and honey treatment on serum corticosterone and ACTH levels.
No stress
Young rats
Corticosterone level (ng/mL)
ACTH (pg/mL)
Aged rats
Corticosterone level (ng/mL)
ACTH (pg/mL)

No stress + honey

Stress

Stress + honey

54.39 ± 3.06
72.98 ± 3.73

31.02 ± 3.29
47.27 ± 3.85

68.48 ± 3.11#¤
88.00 ± 5.18##¤

34.70 ± 3.72**♣
65.27 ± 6.11**♣

68.75 ± 2.88§§
95.90 ± 4.10§§

65.68 ± 2.03
82.43 ± 4.35

73.82 ± 2.31#
113.78 ± 4.72##¤

65.90 ± 1.84**♣
91.75 ± 3.40**♣

Notes: The values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. Significant main effects of age (§§P < .01). Significant main effects of stress (#P < .05, ##P < .01). Significant
main effects of honey treatment (**P < .01). Significant difference between no stress and stress control (¤P < .05). Significant difference between stress
control and stress treated with honey (♣P < .05).
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Figure 3. Effects of stress and honey treatment on mean discrimination index ratio of (A) short-term memory and (B) long-term
memory. The values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. Significant main effects of stress (#P < .05). Significant main effects of honey
treatment (**P < .01). Significant difference between no stress and stress control (¤P < .05, ¤¤P < .01). Significant difference between
stress control and stress treated with honey (♣♣P < .01).

Meanwhile, in aged stressed rats, only SOD activity was
significantly (P < .01) affected by honey treatment,
suggesting that the antioxidant actions of honey was
more effective in young than aged rats.

3.6. Effect of Tualang honey on neuronal density
in mPFC and hippocampus
Factorial ANOVA revealed significant (P < .01) effect of
age on the neuronal density in mPFC and all the hippocampal regions, in which aged rats showed marked
reductions of neuronal number compared to the
young (Table 3). Significant effect of stress was observed
on the neuronal density in mPFC (P < .05), CA2 (P < .01)
and CA3 (P < .05) hippocampal regions. Stress exposure
caused significant (P < .05) reductions in the neuronal
number in mPFC, CA1, CA2 and CA3 hippocampal
regions in young rats whereas only CA2 hippocampal
region was affected in aged rats. Interestingly, there
was significant (P < .01) effect of honey treatment on
the number of neurons in mPFC and all the hippocampal regions. Honey treatment was able to cause significant (P < .05) increase in the number of neurons in the
mPFC and all the hippocampal regions in young
stressed rats, while in aged stressed rats, only mPFC
and CA2 hippocampal region were affected.

3.7. Effects of Tualang honey on histology of
mPFC and hippocampus
Aged rats appeared to have lower neuronal count compared to the young (Figures 5 and 6). Stressed rats
exhibited moderately shrunken neuronal cell bodies
with cytoplasmic vacuolation. The arrangement of pyramidal neurons was sparse and the Nissl substance was
decreasing or dissolving. In contrast, stressed rats

treated with honey exhibited abundant pyramidal
neurons, the architecture of these neurons was preserved and Nissl substances in the cytoplasm were
clearly visible. Arrangement of pyramidal neurons of
the stressed rats treated with honey appeared quite
similar to the nonstressed rats.

4. Discussion
One of the mechanisms underlying the ageing process
is proposed to be the oxidative damage caused by free
radicals [36]. Accordingly, results of the present study
demonstrated that the aged rats exhibited significant
higher brain MDA level than the young. Increased
levels of MDA have also been found in the aged
canine brain [37] as well as in the hippocampus and
cerebellum of aged rodents [38]. In order to protect
cells from oxidative damage, aerobic metabolism generally depends on a stringent control of ROS by antioxidants. Decline in antioxidant enzymes activities with
ageing has been well documented [39–41]. Similarly,
in the present study, significant lower activities of
these enzymes were recorded in the aged rats. A
reduction in the activity of antioxidant enzymes is
associated with accumulation of highly reactive free
radicals, leading to deleterious effects such as loss of
integrity and function of cell membranes [42]. Accordingly, the present study demonstrated that the aged
rats possessed significant lower number of neurons in
mPFC and all the hippocampal regions than that of
the young. There are abundant evidences that ageing
is associated with loss of hippocampal neurons, in
which it is clearly most pronounced in the CA1
[15,43] and CA3 hippocampal regions [43]. Some
studies have also reported age-related neuronal loss
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Figure 4. Effects of age, stress, and honey treatment on (A) MDA and (B) PCO levels. The values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M.
Significant main effects of age (§§P < .01). Significant main effects of stress (#P < .05). Significant main effects of honey treatment
(*P < .05). Significant difference between no stress and stress control (¤P < .05). Significant difference between stress control and
stress treated with honey (♣P < .05, ♣♣P < .01).

in CA2 hippocampal region [43,44] as well as in PFC
[45,46].
It is widely accepted that noise is a stressful environmental stimulus, and stress has been shown to impair
cognition, such as the acquisition of memory, consolidation and recall [47,48]. The present study demonstrated that stressed rats exhibited significant higher

serum corticosterone and ACTH levels, suggesting
that the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis
had been implicated from the stress exposure. Glucocorticoids released from the adrenal gland in response
to stress-induced activation of the HPA axis may trigger
the cellular reduction–oxidation (redox) system, followed by oxidative stress [49]. Accordingly, we
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Table 2. Effects of age, stress, and honey treatment on brain antioxidant enzymes.
No stress

No stress + honey

Stress

Stress + honey

Young rats
28.00 ± 3.21**♣♣
SOD activity (U/mg protein)
31.51 ± 2.13
34.98 ± 1.99
16.40 ± 1.80##¤¤
GPx activity (mU/mg protein)
138.01 ± 9.43
146.39 ± 8.52
107.33 ± 4.19##¤
127.24 ± 7.94♣
GR activity (mU/mg protein)
251.07 ± 16.75
321.38 ± 9.93
171.31 ± 17.11##¤
215.33 ± 27.55*♣
CAT activity (mU/mg protein)
3243.14 ± 193.99
3330.06 ± 293.23
2983.76 ± 155.48#
3122.82 ± 201.54
0.07 ± 0.00**♣
Total antioxidant status (μM Trolox equivalents/ mg protein)
0.07 ± 0.01
0.09 ± 0.00
0.05 ± 0.00##¤
Aged rats
12.39 ± 1.12
4.83 ± 0.73##¤
9.87 ± 0.68**♣♣
SOD activity (U/mg protein)
9.68 ± 1.87§§
GPx activity (mU/mg protein)
52.71 ± 8.74§§
52.38 ± 9.53
42.91 ± 7.15##
43.84 ± 9.17
75.82 ± 5.55
57.61 ± 6.75##
72.77 ± 6.63*
GR activity (mU/mg protein)
80.93 ± 12.29§§
4748.84 ± 246.92
4240.81 ± 226.86#
4149.37 ± 116.38
CAT activity (mU/mg protein)
4660.80 ± 156.59§§
0.05 ± 0.00
0.04 ± 0.00##
0.04 ± 0.00**
Total antioxidant status (μM Trolox equivalents/ mg protein)
0.05 ± 0.00§§
Notes: The values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. Significant main effects of age (§§P < .01). Significant main effects of stress (#P < .05, ##P < .01). Significant
main effects of honey treatment (*P < .05, **P < .01). Significant difference between no stress and stress control (¤P < .05, ¤¤P < .01). Significant difference
between stress control and stress treated with honey (♣P < .05, ♣♣P < .01).

Table 3. Effects of age, stress, and honey treatment on neuronal densities in mPFC and hippocampal regions.
No stress

No stress + honey

Stress

Stress + honey

Young rats
27.14 ± 1.44
30.38 ± 1.61
22.14 ± 1.88#¤
28.16 ± 2.50**♣
mPFC/0.04 mm2
CA1 region/0.01 mm2
31.40 ± 1.08
32.92 ± 2.03
27.67 ± 1.22¤
32.53 ± 2.18**♣
2
##¤
CA2 region/0.01 mm
28.67 ± 4.73
33.00 ± 1.26
23.07 ± 2.40
29.07 ± 2.63**♣
CA3 region/0.01 mm2
21.67 ± 0.76
24.50 ± 0.76
19.07 ± 1.48#¤
23.20 ± 0.53**♣
DG region/0.01 mm2
38.87 ± 5.29
48.59 ± 2.84
36.60 ± 1.59
49.80 ± 2.66**♣
Aged rats
14.43 ± 0.75§§
20.07 ± 1.88
14.13 ± 0.76#
18.63 ± 0.45**♣
mPFC/0.04 mm2
CA1 region/0.01 mm2
24.44 ± 1.06§§
31.11 ± 1.68
27.22 ± 1.13
27.78 ± 2.13**
23.56 ± 1.06§§
33.89 ± 1.79
19.33 ± 0.88##¤
24.89 ± 1.35**♣
CA2 region/0.01 mm2
2
§§
#
CA3 region/0.01 mm
13.89 ± 0.91
17.22 ± 0.49
14.56 ± 0.80
15.56 ± 0.87**
34.56 ± 1.18§§
38.22 ± 1.18
33.22 ± 2.15
39.11 ± 2.21**
DG region/0.01 mm2
Notes: The values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. Significant main effects of age (§§P < .01). Significant main effects of stress (#P < .05, ##P < .01). Significant
main effects of honey treatment (**P < .01). Significant difference between no stress and stress control (¤P < .05). Significant difference between stress
control and stress treated with honey (♣P < .05).

demonstrated that the stressed rats exhibited significant higher lipid and protein oxidation indices compared to the nonstressed. It was also observed that
the stressed rats possessed significant lower antioxidant enzymes activities and total antioxidant status.

The decrease in antioxidant enzymes activities
accompanied by increased oxidative indices confirm
the fact that noise exposure induced the generation
of free radicals and depleted the activities of antioxidant enzymes in plasma and tissues. Furthermore,

Figure 5. Histology of mPFC. Groups: Young (A) no stress, (B) no stress + honey, (C) stress, (D) stress + honey, and Aged (E) no stress,
(F) no stress + honey, (G) stress, (H) stress + honey. The arrows indicate the cells of interest (Nissl staining × 200, scale bar: 100 μm).
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Figure 6. Histology of CA2 hippocampal area. Groups: Young (A) no stress, (B) no stress + honey, (C) stress, (D) stress + honey, and
Aged (E) no stress, (F) no stress + honey, (G) stress, (H) stress + honey. The arrows indicate the cells of interest (Nissl staining × 400,
scale bar: 50 μm).

both glucocorticoid exposure and oxidative stress may
induce neuronal oxidative stress through enhanced
mitochondrial respiration and oxidative phosphorylation [50], and promote gliogenesis over neurogenesis
in hippocampal neural stem cell progenitors [51,52].
Correspondingly, we demonstrated that the stressed
rats possessed a lower number of pyramidal neurons
in the hippocampus as well as in the mPFC compared
to the nonstressed rats. This neuronal loss may have
manifested their effects as memory impairment, as
clearly indicated in our study whereby the stressed
rats showed a significant decrease in short- and longterm memory compared to the nonstressed.
Interestingly, our data demonstrated that supplementation of Tualang honey was able to improve
both short- and long-term memory in the stressed
rats. The histopathological results revealed an increase
in the number of neuronal cells in mPFC and hippocampal regions in the stressed rats treated with
honey, which could be interpreted as tissue preservation and maintenance of the ability to retain information. We have also found that honey was able to
reverse the increase of corticosterone and ACTH
levels in the stressed rats. These findings suggest that
honey reduced the adverse effects of noise stress and
may be beneficial for the nervous system and vasculature, and protect the brain and body from stressinduced damage. Honey may modulate corticosterone
and ACTH levels either by suppressing HPA mobilization in response to stress or by facilitating elevated
plasma corticosterone and ACTH levels back to baseline following the termination of stress.
Honey has been used to cure a multitude of ailments since ancient times. Researchers are re-

appraising its medicinal and nutritional values [53,54].
The present study revealed the potential of Tualang
honey in improving the memory of young and aged
rats. It is assumed that the improvement of memory
by Tualang honey is due to its antioxidant capacity
attributed to the flavonoids contents [29,55–57].
Other types of antioxidants present in honey include
enzymatic (e.g. catalase, glucose oxidase, peroxidase)
and non-enzymatic substances (e.g. ascorbic acid, αtocopherol, carotenoids) [28,58,59]. It is also worth
mentioning that Tualang honey has been reported to
have a higher level of antioxidant activity than other
local Malaysian honeys, such as Gelam, Acacia, Indian
forest and Pineapple honeys [29,60]. In addition,
studies by Chepulis et al. [31] reported that honeyfed rats exhibited better memory performance compared to sucrose-fed rats. Hence, this suggests that
the better memory performance seen in the honeyfed rats was not due to the sugar content alone but
may involve other honey components, possibly
antioxidants.
Accordingly, the present study demonstrated that
Tualang honey significantly improved brain oxidative
status in young and aged rats as shown by elevated
levels/activities of antioxidant enzymes and total antioxidant status, and reduced oxidative markers. Other
studies have also demonstrated that honey is able to
increase antioxidant enzymes levels and ameliorate
oxidative stress in plasma and other tissues such as
renal and pancreas [61–68]. It is suggested that the
aforementioned flavonoids contents and enzymatic
and non-enzymatic substances in honey are responsible for its antioxidative effects. It was also noted
that the antioxidative effect of Tualang honey was
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more prominent in young than aged rats. Young
stressed rats treated with Tualang honey possessed significantly higher TAC, GPx and GR activities compared
to young control stressed rats, whereas no significant
difference was seen in those parameters between
control and honey-treated aged stressed rats. This is
probably due to the optimal antioxidant protection
system in the young group which efficiently reduced
oxidative stress. Antioxidant defence systems at old
age may adapt less efficiently to defend against ROS
generated as shown in other tissues such as lung, skeletal muscle and heart [69].
The histological results revealed an increase in the
number of neuronal cells in mPFC and hippocampal
regions in the rats treated with Tualang honey. Therefore, it is suggested that the memory enhancing
effects of Tualang honey could be due to the enhancement of neuronal proliferation in mPFC and hippocampus, a result paralleled to the previous study done
in stressed ovariectomized rats [32]. Another study
demonstrated that honey effectively inhibited apoptosis or neuronal cell death in the hippocampus of streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats [70]. As discussed
earlier, exposure to stress increases oxidative stress in
the hippocampus leading to the generation of ROS,
which attacks and damages the nerve cell membrane
and alters mitochondrial membrane permeability,
resulting in neuronal loss. Honey has the ability to
combat against damage to the cell membranes by neutralizing the free radicals, thus maintaining healthy
neuronal cells in the mPFC and hippocampus.

5. Conclusion
It can be concluded that administration of Tualang
honey improves memory deficits in young and aged
stress-induced rats. These effects might be mediated
by its antioxidant property and amelioration of neuronal
damage. Further studies have to be conducted to determine the specific components of honey and their biological activity in order to support its potential use as
an alternative therapy to protect against memory
deterioration due to stress exposure and/or ageing.
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